
RBA100131-0001 

From:[ ..................... 
C-oldlellAl ..................... 

Sent: ’~[ l-S~iSt-~ ~fib-~ F20-(]3-1-g-19- ...... 
To:[ ................. C ocie- A ................. i 

! 

Subject: RE: FW: Gosport War Memorial 

Professor Baker, 

I quite obviously had not intended to forward on to you DH Solicitors’ 
early thoughts on publication/release to the police etc. This was a note 
sent to Mike in confidence and I hadn’t realised it was attached to Mike’s 
e-mail. 

There is nothing in there that you would not expect to see in an e-mail 
from a solicitor to its client but could I ask that you please delete that 
e-mail. I can only put this down to tiredness after yet another long day. 

Apologies and many thanks 

Lee 

PS/CMO 
210 5150 
114 RH 
..... Forwarded by Lee McGilI/PR-OFF/DOH/GB on 11/09/2003 19:16 ..... 

Lee McGill 

11/09/2003 
19:09 

To: i Code A i 
cc: 

bcc: 
Subject: RE: FW: Gosport War Memorial 

Professor Baker, 

Please see the attached update. 

Many thanks 

Lee 

PS/CMO 
210 5150 
114 RH 
..... Forwarded by Lee McGilI/PR-OFF/DOH/GB on 11/09/2003 16:56 ..... 

Mike Evans 

11/09/2003 
16:53 

To: Lee McGilI/PR-OFF/DOH/GB@DOH 
cc: Janet Walden/CQEG-IIU/DOH/GB@DOH 

bcc: 
Subject: RE: FW: Gosport War Memorial 



RBA100131-0002 

Lee 

I attach Gill’s advice for information only at this stage. You will see 
that we do not have a straightforward answer. We will consider the options 
with Gill and I will put advice up early next week. In the meantime, 
grateful if you could reassure Prof B that we are considering what to do 
next and will be in touch soon (hopefully by the middle/end of next week) 

Regards 

Mike 

-- Disclaimer-- 
This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential. If you are 
not the intended recipient, any reading, printing, storage, disclosure, 
copying or any other action taken in respect of this e-mail is prohibited 
and may be unlawful. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify 
the sender immediately by using the reply function and then permanently 
delete what you have received. 

Incoming and outgoing e-mail messages are routinely monitored for 
compliance with the Department of Health’s policy on the use of electronic 
communications. For more information on the Department of Health’s e-mail 
policy click here http://www.doh.gov.uk/emaildisclaimer.htm 


